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The 49,000 SF Eastern Water Pumping Station receives new

life as the Baltimore Food Hub, a mixed-use campus for

anyone who cares about food. The campus comprises five

amazing historic buildings, including two stables (6500 SF), a

a Machine Shop (10,500 SF), a Garage (13,500 SF), and a

Store House (10,000 SF). The buildings are well-suited for

general office use and food-related flex space. At home

among the red brick historic facades, sits a newly constructed

steel production and teaching kitchen (8000 SF). 

Each historic building features a unique floor plan,

showcasing the time-honored architectural aesthetics of the

masonry structure. Two and a half community plazas dotted

with fruit trees could serve as event space, beer garden, or

weather-protected seating for an outdoor café. 

Tenants will enjoy a host of nearby amenities associated with

the 88-acre, $1.8 billion EBDI district, located one block

south of the Baltimore Food Hub. Additionally, the Baltimore

Food Hub is highly visible from Amtrak’s northeast corridor

and provides an excellent branding and signage

opportunity for an anchor tenant. 

The outstanding residents of Broadway East welcome you

to the neighborhood. Together, with the State of Maryland,

Baltimore City, and Johns Hopkins, we are delivering

amazing developments for East Baltimore. 

OVERVIEW.

For Leasing Opportunities:
 

china@actimpact.org  ||  410.989.1607 
American Communities Trust  ||  actimpact.org  ||  baltimorefoodhub.com

China  Boak Terrell



VISION.
The Baltimore Food Hub creates a $26 million campus for Maryland’s flourishing food economy. 
This renovation of a historic water pumping station provides a home and network for local food  
entrepreneurs. In doing so, the campus is creating hundreds of permanent jobs for residents in a 
community once at the heart of Baltimore’s blue-collar economy.

The 3.5-acre food hub serves as an anchor institution that helps to widen the footprint of ongoing 
investments being made near Johns Hopkins University Hospital.

The campus plan includes teaching and commercial production kitchens, and space for food  
production, job training, urban agriculture, and an all-season market. By clustering food-related  
businesses on a single campus, the hub creates a central destination for Maryland food producers, 
retailers, and entrepreneurs.

For Baltimore City, the Baltimore Food Hub offers three critical benefits:

1. Job creation

2. Direct access for residents to healthful food

3. Restoration of hallmark buildings that provide a renewed sense of place and progress

INCENTIVES.
For you, the Baltimore Food Hub offers even more incentives. The numerous investment  
opportunities and income tax credits include: 

• Opportunity Zones (Federal)
• One Maryland Tax Credit (Commerce)
• More Jobs for Marylanders (Commerce)
• Maryland Job Creation Tax Credit (Commerce)
• National Register of Historic Places (MHT)
• Priority Funding Areas (MDP)
• Enterprise Zone (City) 

We look forward to working with you to help ensure that as many of these incentives as possible  
are benefiting your business.







 
 

LOCATION.
The Neighborhood 

East Baltimore is undergoing a transformation and Hoen is in a location poised for redevelopment. Located 

in Collington Square, a community bordering the Broadway East and Middle East neighborhoods, that has a 

recent resurgence of housing, healthcare, community health, and food production in the area. 

EBDI  
East Baltimore Development Inc. (EBDI) is a life science and residential redevelopment effort located north of 

the Johns Hopkins University medical campus and hospital. It includes the 31-acre Science + Technology Park 

at Johns Hopkins, 6-acre park, office space, a hotel, and a variety of for sale and rental residential units. 

Hoen Lithograph Building 
Located three blocks from The Food Hub, the 85,000 square foot Hoen Lithograph Building complex will  

become The Center for Neighborhood Innovation (CNI), a new model for neighborhood transformation.  

The CNI will convene an interdisciplinary group of social entrepreneurs, non-profits, service providers,  

researchers, for-profits, and community members committed to solving the issues facing our most  

distressed under-resourced neighborhoods and provide them with the space and support they  

need to affect positive community change.  

American Brewery Building
Since the project’s completion in 2009, the restored American Brewery Building has served as a catalyst for 

development and a symbol of hope for East Baltimore. Home to Humanim, a non-profit focused on workforce 

training; American Brewery building is a great example of how a historic preservation project can positively 

affect an area and highlights the potential of Baltimore Food Hub. 

 
The Henderson Hopkins School 

Located 1 block south of the Hoen Lithograph building, the Henderson-Hopkins school is the first new school 

to have been built in East Baltimore in more than 20 years. The school is jointly operated by Morgan State’s and 

Johns Hopkins’ schools of education and uses a holistic approach to education, involving not just the students 

but their families and the community at large. 
 



SITE PLAN.



FLOOR PLANS.
Building 1 - Machine Shop
10,525 SF (3,275 Tenant 1A, 7,250 SF Tenant 1B) 

• Ideal for food production/ manufacturing/ flex

• Two levels with ceilings heights of more than 30’

• Exposed brick and concrete floors

• Adjacent to planned community plaza

LEASED



FLOOR PLANS.

12,900 SF 

• Ideal for retail/ office/ flex

• Three levels including mezzanine open to main floor

• Roof access with views of East Baltimore and downtown

• Exposed brick and concrete floors

• Adjacent to planned community plaza

• Adjacent to outdoor seating area 

• Elevator

Building 2 & 4 - Garage



FLOOR PLANS.
Building 3 - Store House
8,920 SF 

• Ideal for office or flex space

• Beautiful open floor plan with vaulted ceiling

• Two-story historic building rich with architectural detail

• Elevator

• First floor drywalled and second floor exposed brick

• Room partitions on first floor are optional

• First-floor bathrooms included with delivery



FLOOR PLANS.
Building 5 & 6 - Stables
6,860 SF (combined) 

• Ideal for retail or manufacturing

• Street frontage on heavily trafficked Wolfe & Gay Streets

• Historic one-story stables will be joined to create single space

• Exposed brick and concrete floors

• Adjacent to parking and planned Events Plaza

• Includes historic 960 SF mezzanine (decorative use only)



FEATURES & BENEFITS.

• 5 historic buildings 41,000 SF

• Potential Uses: Food Related Office, Light Industrial & Retail Space

• Exposed brick walls, timber framing, 17 foot ceilings

• Loads of natural light in every building

• Sustainable, adaptive reuse: Seeking LEED Neighborhood Development designation

• Outdoor plazas, including seating and staging areas

• 39 on-site parking spaces / ample off-street parking /more parking coming (100 spaces)

• Viewed by 1 million rail passengers annually

• Convenient to public transportation - Metro Subway, Charm City Circulator & Hopkins Shuttle

• Strong resident leadership and support from New Broadway East Community Association

• Located within the East Baltimore Revitalization Project footprint - a joint collaboration  

   with Johns Hopkins and Bishop Dr. Donte Hickman

• Located in an Opportunity Zone

• Delivery: Q3/Q4 2019 

 

TENANTS

The Baltimore Food Hub creates a campus for food businesses and entrepreneurs in the heart of East  

Baltimore. By co-locating food production, manufacturing, retail and education on one campus, the Baltimore 

Food Hub allows businesses to collaborate and expand while tapping into a ready local workforce. Grow in one 

of five unique historic structures on a 3.5-acre site rich with history and opportunity.

Committed Baltimore Food Hub commercial tenants include Pitango, a regional gelato-maker and cafe and

bakery brand; and City Seeds, a catering business that provides workforce development training and supports

local food entrepreneurs.

Pitango Gelato produces gelato and sorbet in the artisanal Italian 
tradition. Rather than relying on industrial methods, Pitango crafts 
its products using grass-fed organic milk, fresh fruit, and fine im-
ported chocolates and nuts. The end results are pure, delicious—
and free of colorings, flavorings or chemicals of any kind.

City Seeds’ catering offers high quality, delicious fare and top 
notch culinary events. Its menu celebrates everything made in 
Baltimore and made from scratch, using local, whole, and
seasonal ingredients.



NEIGHBORHOOD.  
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT

•  Southern Views Apartments

     (Hickman)

•  Southern Streams Wellness Center  

      with Hopkins medical facility as anchor (Hickman)

•  Hoen Lithograph Center for Neighborhood       

      Innovation with Strong City and ABC Baltimore  

     as anchors (Cross Street Partners)

•  Preston Place 

     160 rehabbed rowhouses (Rebuild Metro)

•  Tu Casa and Tadesse Homes

     13 rehabs

•  Eager Park Townhomes

     25 renovated rowhomes on McDonogh/Chase  

      Streets (Eager Park Properties I, LLC)

LAST MILE PARK: UNDER LIGHTING
Last Mile Park is a soon-to-be-built linear

park along the eight Amtrak underpasses

bordering Broadway East and EBDI. It

will create a new landmark into the

north-of-the-tracks neighborhoods of East

Baltimore and positively transform the

Last Mile into Baltimore City. Bold artistic

lighting, murals, rain gardens, vegetation

buffers, and a structural bus stop will

establish the underpasses as vibrant

connectors forming a green link between

the Baltimore Food Hub, its pilot site, and

the sprawling four-acre Eager Park, just

one block away. 
 
 

•  Eager Street Rowhouses

      45 new rowhomes on Eager St. between

      Washington and Chester Streets

•  Eager Place

     240 new apartments on Eager Street between

     Wolfe and Washington Streets (Pennrose and

     AVG Partners)

•  Rutland Rowhomes

     49 new rowhouses (Windemere with Greenebaum  

     and NVHomes)

•   Henderson Crossing

     54 renovated rowhomes on lots opposite

     Henderson-Hopkins School (Cross Street Partners)  





 
     

Easy        
      commuter       
access 

π Broadway/ 
   Hopkins  
   Metro Station  
 
π Circulator 
 
π Hopkins Shuttle 
 
π Baltimore Link

Access to transit options

 

Just a short walk to the  
EBDI District featuring  
                   restaurants,   
                  pubs, & carry outs  
                    including  
Starbucks, Atwaters,  
    16 On the Park Bar & Grille,  
      Hibachi Grill, and others 
 

Harbor East/Harbor Point, Camden Yards and M&T Bank Stadium 

10 minutes  

Baltimore’s Central Business District, 

Located

 Steps  
away     from

c a m p u s 

parks

Close to

and open space



Atwaters Hopkins

Collington Square Park

Marriott Residence Inn

CUPs Coffeehouse

AMENITIES  
WITHIN  A 4-MINUTE WALK

 

Just a short walk to the  
EBDI District featuring  
                   restaurants,   
                  pubs, & carry outs  
                    including  
Starbucks, Atwaters,  
    16 On the Park Bar & Grille,  
      Hibachi Grill, and others 
 



HISTORY.
In 1888, Baltimore City purchased 3.5 acres of land from George S. Brown for the Eastern High-Service  

Pumping Station and Storage Yard, now the home of the Baltimore Food Hub. Designed by architect Jackson C. 

Gott, the Romanesque style buildings constructed by Henry R. Worthington cost $75,000 and were completed 

in 1891. 

 

The buildings housed a machinery department and pumping station with a capacity of 5 million gallons per  

day, supplying the Guilford Reservoir with water from Lake Clifton. The station provided water service to  

properties between Huntingdon Avenue and Cold Spring Lane by supplying the reservoir through 36” pipes 

under York Road. 

In 1901 a new stable and carriage house allowed an additional eight horses and carriages. In 1902  

construction of the large fireproof storehouse (now known as Building 3) at Gay Street began. A new  

blacksmith shop was built in 1908 to replace one that burned down the previous year. Due to the war,  

“inspectresses” replaced inspectors in 1918. 

A decade later, Baltimore City became one of the first large American cities to complete electrification of 

pumping. The same year, 1928, the new Hillen Pumping Station was placed into service and the Eastern  

Pumping Station was abandoned. The city intended to remodel the station for meter testing, repair and  

storage, but later decided to remodel the decommissioned Mount Royal Pumping Station instead. In 1944,  

the Eastern Pumping Station served as a station for the Air Raid Organization. 

We have found few records of the site’s use from the 1940s to 1990s. By the 2000s the site served as the  

filming location of Cutty’s Gym for the television series The Wire. As the buildings continued to fall into  

disrepair, the city used the site to 

store equipment. At some point 

the city began using the site as a 

dumping ground for tires and other 

debris. American Communities 

Trust purchased the site in 2016. 

Thanks to Ronald Parks, Baltimore 

City Department of Public Works, 

for site history and photos.

Baltimore City Water Works Pumping and Repair Station.



ABOUT ACT.

American Communities Trust (ACT) is a 501c3 public charity, whose mission is to create 
inclusive economic development projects that bring growth and prosperity to  

low-income residents. ACT’s philosophy is that economic development for low income 
residents must empower without displacement or dispossession. ACT’s initiatives  

include serving as master developer for the Baltimore Food Hub, an adaptive reuse  
project designed to bring jobs and investment to the low-income Broadway  

East community of Baltimore, Maryland.

In Maryland, the projects in which ACT engages are challenging but transformative. 
While Baltimore is home to many nonprofit developers that focus on residential  

development, ACT intends to fill a gap in Baltimore by developing commercial  
properties, in close collaboration with resident leaders, that can provide accessible  
employment and bring general business back to low-income neighborhoods. ACT’s  

projects are in areas of high vacancy not served by traditional lending markets and that, 
as a result, require assembling tax credits and numerous private and public funding 

sources. As ACT’s projects become fully realized, they are helping to positively transform 
neighborhoods by serving as anchors for employment and community activity.

Since its founding in 2008, ACT has worked primarily nationally on mission-aligned  
consulting work that supports the organization’s operations. ACT has worked with a  

diverse client base of private developers, financial institutions, and government  
agencies in more than 30 US cities. ACT partners with nonprofits and for-profits alike to 

create community investment strategies that maximize community benefit, encouraging 
longterm partnerships and accountability. For nonprofits, in particular, ACT develops 

strong financing strategies to help close funding gaps on capital projects. To date, ACT 
has advised clients on projects totaling $800 million. 

China Boak Terrell 
CEO, American Communities Trust
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